THE BOOK OF PROPHET KACOU PHILIPPE
KACOU 1: THIS IS THE VOICE OF MATTHEW 25:6
1 Like the prophets of the Bible, in April 1993, I, Kacou Philippe, a man who had never been in a church, I
receive in a vision, the visitation of an Angel who commissions me for a Message destined to the whole earth in
fulfillment of Matthew 25:6 and Revelation 12:14. This is the account of my conversion, as well as the three
great visions of the call and commission as I received them:
2 I came to conversion on April 24, 1993 according to Daniel 10:4 to 11 by a vision in which I saw myself
standing on the sand of the sea and then on top of a high pyramid and then again on the sand of the sea in
another place and I saw an old military truck coming out of the depths of the sea and leave behind me. I turned
and I saw that it contained living people. They were women and one of them was mixed-race.
3 Then two doves came toward me and went back over the waters. And there was an eclipse, then a man having
the appearance of a Cloud and holding a sword came down from Heaven with a Lamb and the earth was
illuminated again. They stood on the waters and the Lamb began to speak to me in an unknown tongue. The
sound of his voice came into me and I fell dead. My soul went to stand on the waters with them while my body
was lying on the sand of the sea. When He had finished speaking to me, my soul came into me and I became
alive again but I no longer saw Them.
4 Then a crowd of people came toward me from the right side and I asked them if they had seen the Angel and
the Lamb. They said, "No!" And I said: “But, how did you not see the Angel and the Lamb and all the things
They have done?” They replied, "We have not seen the Angel and the Lamb and we have not heard the Words
the Lamb pronounced, but we entirely believe It because what God gave and that the devil took, has now been
restituted to you ". I looked up and I saw a ladder set up between the sky and the earth, above the waters and
angels ascended and descended. And the vision ended and I felt what I know today to be the Holy Spirit and I
wept and I believed in God on the spot.
5 The following day at around 3 p.m. while I was sitting with my family, I was transported again in vision into
a totally desert country and I saw eastward Words that were coming down from Heaven carried on Clouds. It
was after these two visions that I got up and went to church for the very first time.
6 In a third vision, we were sitting in an examination room for the Advanced level test and the examiner was
distributing the test-papers. I said to myself, "But what am I doing here? I do not have a good school level and
what am I going to write?” And later, It was said to me: ''The same way that Mary conceived miraculously,
without knowing any man, the same way that Moses received in details what happened at the creation, you too,
you have received the Words of eternal Life on this April 24, 1993 and it is decreed by God. At the appointed
time, you will understand and you will teach what you did not learn in order that whoever believes has eternal
Life''.
NOW WHAT DOES THIS MESSAGE SAY?
7 This Message says that we are no longer in the evening time but at midnight. However, it is the same age and
the same Spirit of Elijah, but a "New" Message which is a high scope of the one of the evening time. Zechariah
14:7 is therefore different from Matthew 25:6.
8 This Message says that the world council of churches, the ecumenical council of churches,
associations, unions, federations and confederations of churches ... Catholic churches, orthodox churches,
Methodist churches, Eckankar, the sect of Horus, Lutheran churches, Anglican churches, Mahikari, Baptist
churches, Rosicrucianism, Nazarene churches, Scientology, esotericism, Anabaptist churches, Voodoo,
Adventist churches, companions of Jesus, Emmaus mission, Inner Life, Jehovah’s witnesses, witnesses of
Jesus, foursquare churches.
9 Freemasons, Pentecostal churches, the worship of Inca gods, Protestant churches, Krishna, the church of
Christ, transcendental meditation, the Grail, spiritualists, evangelical churches, Mormons, Guru Maharaja,
Islam and Judaism and all the so-called revealed or restored churches… prayer camps, monasteries, convents,
missions and ministries including the Branhamists, that is to say, those who still follow the Message of William
Branham, even in its purity, are purgatories and nets of Satan to send mankind to hell and the spirits that act in
those churches are not the Holy Spirit, but demons of seduction. Those are the same demons that were in the
rivers, creeks, masks, Voodoo, forests and sacred groves, customs and traditions and which raised up traditional
fetish priests.
10 This Message says that Islam, Christianity and Judaism are the three spirits of frog in Revelation 16:13.
These three religions claim to be of Abraham. These three religions believe in Moses. These three religions do
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not believe in living prophets but each claims to be of a prophet that it did not know. Each of them has its own
holy book. And all three are waiting for the Messiah. They are the three spirits of frog in Revelation 16:13. This
Message says that they are the same demons that raised up Elvis Presley, Bob Marley, James Brown, Madonna,
Papa Wemba that have raised up, today, those Christian groups and singers like Tabitha Lemaire, Don Moen,
Exo Eclats, Yolanda Adams and Celine Dion...
11 This Message says that Cain, Joel Osteen, T.D. Jakes, Doug Batchelor, David Owuor, Emmanuel
Makandiwa, Uebert Angel, T. B. Joshua and Manasseh Jordan are the incarnation of Satan. This Message says
that Jesse Jackson, John Hagee, Pat Robertson, Joaquim Gonçalves, Donald Parnell, Alejandro Bullón,
Guillermo Maldonado and Alberto Mottesi are the incarnation of Satan. This Message says that Claudio
Freidzon, Dante Gebel, Edir Macedo, Valdemiro Santiago, Silas Malafaia, Paula White and Joyce Meyer are
the incarnation of Satan. This Message says that Chris Oyakhilome, David Oyedepo, Tommy Osborn, Kenneth
Hagin, Morris Cerullo, Yongi Cho, Win Worley and Rebecca Brown are the incarnation of Satan.
12 This Message says that Billy Graham, Luis Palau, Frank Alexander, D. Owens, S. Swingfield, L. Allison,
Ewald Frank, Baruti Kasongo, Joseph Coleman, Billy Paul and Joseph Branham are the incarnation of Satan.
This Message says that Christian Bernard, Jim Lassiter, D.K. Olukoya, Zachariah Adetola and Charles
Talingano are the incarnation of Satan. This Message says that Benny Hinn, Reinhard Bonnke,… Kacou
Severin, Faustin Shungu, Mamadou Karambiri, Charles Ndifon, Martin Mutyebelé, Derek Prince, Andre
Larrue, Yvan Castanou and Shora Kuetu are the incarnation of Satan. This Message says that Konrad Raiser,
Setri Nyomi, Paul Ayoh, George Freeman, Cecil Robeck, Theodor Angelou, Hamsa Eichler, Bet Beach,
Ricardo di Segni, Samuel-René Sirat, Nichiko Niwano, Henri Viaud-Murat, rabbi Schneider and David
Rosen… are the incarnation of Satan.
13 All those who follow or work in the same spirit like them and all the prophets who travel around countries
are magicians, diviners and fetish priests, wandering stars, at the service of Satan to seduce the inhabitants of
the earth whose names were not written in the book of Life of the Lamb before the foundation of the world as
in the days of Noah. And that their ministry is the one of the serpent according to Genesis 3 and Matthew
24:24. Their ministry is the one of the frog according to Revelation 16:13-14. It is God Himself who has raised
them up as an army against his enemies according to 1 Kings 22:19-23 and 2 Thessalonians 2:9-12. And all
their miracles, including those of the Branhamists, aim at seducing and preventing the elect from going out of
Egypt, and at hardening the heart of pharaoh and of their kings.
14 This Message says that the Protestant, evangelical churches, including the so-called revealed or restored
churches and the missions and ministries are the image of the beast that is the Catholicism and have received its
mark, its spirit that they call "holy spirit". Even if they speak in tongues, baptise in the Name of Jesus Christ,
resuscitate the dead and preach the whole Bible, the spirits that animate them and which they call “holy spirit”
are the spirit of python, the spirit of divination. This Message says that a baptism for restitution is necessary for
all the inhabitants of the earth.
15 This Message says that the Louis Segond, Tob, Martin, Crampon, Thompson, Scofield, Ostervald, Colombe,
Semeur, King James, New World Translation bibles and affiliates, including all reviewed and revised versions
are fetish pots; and that the so-called Christian bookstores are the image of bookstores of occult, esoteric,
mystic and divinatory sciences. And that the radios and TVs of Protestant and evangelical churches such as
LMTV and BENIE TV are drains of all kinds of defilement and impurities before God.
16 This Message condemns any form of pastoral school. This Message condemns theology. “Theo” means god,
“logy” means study. Theology is therefore a science which gets its source from hell. We can neither study God
nor study his Word. It is God Himself who reveals His Word or reveals Himself to whom He wants. This
Message condemns auricular confession, to a priest or a pastor, and says that every confession must be public,
before the congregation.
17 This Message says that the sole rules and regulations of the Church, it is the Bible and what the living
prophet says. And that the Church cannot submit to the State and consequently, we cannot recognize the
authority of a minister of worship on us.
18 This Message says that all councils, all unions and federations of churches on the national or international
level, are dragons, satanic caricatures working for the cause of Satan.
19 On Tuesday, August 12, 2003, I Prophet Kacou Philippe, I burnt a large quantity of evangelical books, tapes
and treaties, amongst which were Tob, Louis Segond, Martin, Ostervald, King James bibles and books of
emperors Billy Graham, Ewald Frank, Benny Hinn, Reinhard Bonnke, Tommy Osborn, and videocassettes of
the movie ''Jesus of Nazareth'', rosaries, diplomas of theology and diplomas of various bible trainings, baptism
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cards, cassette tapes of religious and pagan singers... Those documents are brought by all those who believe in
the midnight Cry that I preach according to Acts 19:19. Since then, the faithful do the same, burning those
things.
20 It is this Message, which will go to the ends of the earth and it is this Message which will bring the gathering
and the persecution and rapture of the elect.
21 Also, this Message reveals the last mysteries and the fulfilment of the last promises of God to the Church of
the nations, promises which are contained in the Old and New Testament and the understanding and acceptance
of which are given to the elect according to Daniel 12:8-10 which says that: "Many shall be purified, and be
made white, and be refined; and none of the wicked shall understand". And Acts 13:48 says: "... And believed,
as many as were ordained to eternal Life".
22 And every man must understand that no one can get up, by himself, and burn tens of bibles, strongly
condemn all those churches, their leaders and their followers with the authority that belongs to God alone. In
such a case, no matter who will stop you, you are required to seek to know what is happening, for, at the
judgment, everyone will answer for himself.
23 And since 2003, this chapter is the leaflet distributed during evangelisations, with the names of pastors and
prophets of the nations. It is considered as the passage across the Red Sea to enter the Message. Only Moses
and the Jews can pass by the mighty hand of God. And in August 2006, the Spirit said to me, Prophet Kacou
Philippe, "Put this first preaching in the size of the scriptures of the Bible and the number of pages that you find
is the length and the number of pages of the Message which has been entrusted to you”.
24 And because of this Message, in 2016, at the instigation of many religious leaders, I, Kacou Philippe, slave
of Jesus Christ, I was persecuted and imprisoned. I had spent five days and five nights sitting on a chair in the
premises of the general intelligence of Ivory Coast. I had spent two days and two nights in the basement of the
police headquarters of Abidjan and three months at the MACA, the largest prison of Abidjan. As the prophets
of the Bible and my Lord Jesus-Christ were treated, so was I treated. And he that has ears to hear, let him hear.

